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With the accelerating process of information construction in China, the computer
and the Internet technology has been applied in various fields of business and life. For
the clothing enterprises, the information construction of order management is the
inevitable requirement of reform and development. Only in this way can we improve
the efficiency of work so as to meet the modern needs of the market, making the
enterprise take its place in the fierce competition in the market. OuTai's information
management system is based on the background above. It's an online order
management system combined with the actual needs of the company too.
This essay first analyzes the necessity of information construction of order
management for enterprises, and then introduces the related technology of the
information management system and development tools. In the system analysis part,
this paper mainly describes how to build the function model and how to design the
data base. Then, in the part of system implementation, we choose the B/S, a
three-layer development structure to make multi-user operation, data integration and
management, scalability and maintainability of the system can be realized. The
system uses B/S three-layer structure with JQuery and EasyUI technology, the
SPRING MVC framework and MySQL database.
The system mainly includes three modules, selection of project management,
enquiry management and basic data management. This study is mainly focused on
enquiry management module, including the management of new enquiry, enquiry
summary, project selection, quotation sheet and factory price summary. The
realization of the order management module can organically combine the customers,
the company and the factory through online management system, which can manage
to track orders effectively.
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第 2 章 相关技术介绍
本章介绍了实现该信息管理系统所应用的相关技术和开发环境，相关技术包
括 JSP技术、JQuery 框架、EasyUI 框架、Ajax技术等。开发语言是 Java，数据
库软件使用的是MySQL，说明了选择这些技术的原因。
2.1. JSP技术
JSP（Java Server Pages），中文名叫 java 服务器页面，其根本是一个简化的







(4) JSP与 JavaServlet相比可以更加灵活的生成动态 web内容。
2.2. JQuery 和 EasyUI 技术
JQuery 就是一个 JS函数库，相对于其他 JS函数库具有快速、简洁的特点，
是目前在Web开发领域最流行的 JavaScript库之一，它具有以下一些优点：





EasyUI 是一种基于 jQuery 的 UI 界面插件集合。能为 JavaScript 应用程序提



















Ajax 就是异步 JavaScript 和 XML。它被用于创建快速动态网页，通过在后台与
服务器进行少量数据交换就可以实现网页的异步更细。
Ajax处理流程如图 2-1所示。
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